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Making it inMaine:Artisans craft homespun gifts
By Kathleen Pierce
BDN Staff

Recutting Harris Tweed jackets
into satchels and bags, pouring
molten soy wax scented with bal-
sam into rustic jars or even paint-
ing botanical scenes on silk lamp-
shades is all in a day’s work for
Maine’s craftspeople.

This time of year craft shows,
chock-a-block with crocheted pot
holders and painted rocks, are ev-
erywhere. But amid the homespun
offerings, artisans and craftspeo-
ple who work with their hands full
time, year-round, stand out from
the DIY hobbyist. For these career
professionals, producing hand-
made artifacts is a way of life.

“There is a strong market in
New England for crafts,” said Stu-
art Loten, a self-taught lamp
maker who sells his wares from
here to San Francisco. “It gets

weaker as you get away from New
England.”

For 13 years the craftsman has
created light sculptures in his
Montville studio. His gallery,
Loten Art Lighting, attracts
crowds. When he isn’t at home at
work, he’s on the road at fairs.

Initially Loten’s welded branch-
like bases were topped with com-
mercial shades, but they didn’t
meet his full vision. “I wanted
something more unique for the
shades,” the former silk necktie
painter said.

Now he paints each shade by
hand with dyes. Leaves are a con-
stant, peaceful motif. “I look at
simplicity and balance. I don’t
start with a preconceived notion. I
am building up a vocabulary that I
trust works,” Loten, who looks at
the whole lamp as a work of art,
said.

Traveling to craft shows and

selling at high-end galleries across
the country from Alaska to Hawaii
keeps him busy.

“No one is painting silk shades
with dyes,” Loten said. “It took me
five years to control it.”

Bags to riches
Bangor native Pam LeBlanc of

Old Bagzz also came to her craft
— bags made from recycled men’s
suits and vintage fabric — organi-
cally. Originally making chil-
dren’s clothing, the fiber artist,
who studied fashion merchandis-
ing at the University of Maine in
the ’80s, turned to totes, commuter
bags and creative weekend lug-
gage.

“Part of the fun is the hunt for
the fabric,” LeBlanc, who sources
heavily from Goodwill, said. She
looks for men’s 1970s leisure suits,
plaid and thick tweed. One of her
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Erica and Rick Currie of The Primitive Keeper make hand-poured soy
candles, potpourri, homemade soap, lotions and other bath and body
products in their South China home.See Gifts, Page C2
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Blacksmith Sam Smith makes a ladle on Tuesday at The Portland Forge in the Portland Company complex. The Portland Forge is a
working 19th century-style blacksmith shop that uses traditional tools and techniques.

Carrying a torch
By Kathleen Pierce
BDN Staff

I
n a dimly lit room, down an alleyway in
the Old Port, Sam Smith had a few irons
in the fire.

The subterranean, ramshackle cham-
ber dominated by the large man in a Tyro-
lean hat and suspenders, was warmed by
the open brick fire called a forge. Since
2012 he has used a space in The Portland
Company building that has been a black-
smith shop on and off for 170 years. His
forge headquarters, where workers made
guardrails, brakes, pull levers and linkag-
es for steam locomotives, carried a cine-
matic air.

As the full-time blacksmith removed
an iron rod from a coal fire, shadows
leaped across the 30-foot-high stone
walls. He placed the fiery shaft on his

anvil and hammered away.
“The skill of hitting things with things

is neolithic,” said Smith, a history major
with a fascination for the physical.

The head of the Maine Blacksmiths
Guild, made up of a handful of journey-
men and apprentices, Smith calls himself
a purist. “How am I supposed to teach it if
I’m not?”

The Portland Forge is a working black-
smith shop that produces ironwork, from
ship anchors to candle holders, using 19th
century tools and techniques. His jobs
come by word of mouth.

People from around the world hire him
for restoration work and to make sconces,
latches, hinges, tools and lighting fixtures.
He just completed a stained glass window
shutter hinge for a castle in Germany.

“My entire life is dedicated to black-
smithing,” the 31-year-old, who has a

month and a half waiting list, said.
As one of Maine’s last traditional black-

smiths, defined as someone who heats
metal via coal or charcoal-based fire and
hammers elements into artifacts, he is a
throwback — straight from central cast-
ing.

“Hammering is the technique. There is
no fabrication like welding,” Smith said,
stoking a coal fire in a forge he made him-
self.

The New Jersey native discovered
blacksmithing when he was 14. Steps from
Portland Harbor, he keeps the tradition
going.

He placed a glowing, incandescent iron
rod on an anvil, and he hammered it with
force. It would eventually become a ladle
with a dragon’s head. The project would
take 2½ hours.

Maine blacksmith practices timeless craft

Mainers
head into
thewoods
for fir tips
Wreath making
proves big business
By aBigail curtis
BDN Staff

ELLSWORTH — Helen York is
an adjunct faculty member at
Eastern Maine Community Col-
lege and makes just $9,000 a year
teaching three history classes a
semester.

It’s not enough to live on, by
even the most creative budgetary
accounting. So, to help make ends
meet this winter, York has been
going fir-tipping on land she and
her ex-husband own in Washing-
ton County. York will then turn
the fragrant tips into Christmas
wreaths to sell, just one among
many Mainers who have long cob-
bled together seasonal occupa-
tions in order to make a living.

“Even if I just make 100
wreaths, it’ll be enough to make
sure I can put gas in the car, keep
up with my electrical bill and put
some propane in the heaters,” she
said. “I think it will bridge the
gap. I think it does for a lot of
Maine folks.”

Wreath making in Maine is a
big business. Large companies
such as Worcester Wreaths in
Harrington can hire as many as
500 temporary employees each fall
to handcraft balsam wreaths and
holiday centerpieces. Maine
wreath makers sell well over a
million balsam wreaths a year,
and that means that there is a
steady demand for the pounds of
fir tips that York and many others
harvest from the state’s forests.
Washington County is perhaps
best-known for its seasonal
armies of fir-tippers, who get paid
by the pound and who work long,
hard hours in late fall to get the
job done. In the winter, they may
plow snow or cut wood, in the
spring they may dig for worms
and clams, and in the summer
rake blueberries and fish for lob-
ster. But in the late autumn, they
harvest balsam fir.

David Whitney, the owner of
Whitney Wreath in Whitneyville,
now has four production facilities
in Maine and Nova Scotia and
buys “a substantial amount” of fir
tips every year. He began the com-
pany as a young man in 1988, but
in many ways, the wreath-making
idea began to take hold one
Thanksgiving 40 years ago when
he was a boy of 8.

“My cousin over Thanksgiving
wrestled me to the ground. He put
his hand over my face, and I
smelled what I now know to be
balsam tips. I asked him what it
was, and he said tips,” Whitney
recalled. “All of a sudden, a light
came on. I said, ‘You mean I can
get paid to break branches?’”

Whitney went home, climbed a
spruce tree and filled a sandwich
bag with spruce needles, and
asked his mother to take him to
the local tip buyer, which she did.
Much amused by the child’s
gumption, the tip buyer told him
that his bag of needles wasn’t ex-
actly what she was looking for,
and took him into the tip room,
where he was overwhelmed by
the sights and smells of the piles
of branches. Whitney caught on,
and started to go fir tipping for

Gardeners tantalized
by seed catalog season
By aBigail curtis
BDN Staff

ORONO — Short, gloomy days,
colder weather and long nights
can mean just one thing for the
garden enthusiast or farmer —
seed catalog season is here again.

The advent of early winter sig-
nifies the time of year that mail-
boxes are filled with seed catalogs,
their vibrant photographs and
vivid descriptions of the flowers
and vegetables a promise that
spring is going to roll around
again.

Lisa Colburn, an Orono writer
whose book, “The Maine Garden
Journal,” shares tips on how to
make short-season, cold-climate
ornamental gardening successful,
said this week that she is excited

to have already begun receiving
seed catalogs.

“I call it armchair gardening,”
she said. “I’ve started looking at
them and making a list — a gar-
dener’s wish list. I look forward to
receiving the catalogs and seeing
what their new selections are. I’m
also disappointed when tried-and-
true selections that I’ve depended
on for a number of years are no
longer available. It does happen
with some frequency.”

Two of Maine’s largest seed
companies, Winslow-based John-
ny’s Selected Seeds and Fedco
Seeds in Waterville, spend a lot of
time and trouble getting their sig-
nature catalogs out the door and
into mailboxes around the country
and beyond. Staffers at each busi-
ness said that making the deci-

sions about what to include and
what to drop can be difficult, and
takes all year to do. Vegetable
trends can catch even experts by
surprise — for instance, what seed

supplier could forget the great
worldwide kale seed shortage of
2014? Choosing the correct assort-
ment of seeds to entice winter-
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Johnny’s Selected Seeds employees work in Winslow last year on a
lettuce trial as they decide which types of seeds to include in the
company’s catalog.
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